An outbreak of type B hepatitis associated with transfusion of plasma protein fraction.
An outbreak of type B hepatitis followed transfusion with a single lot of plasma protein fraction (PPF) at a 1200-bed hospital in June and July 1973. Of 51 recipients of the product, 31 were available as a study population and 19 (61%) had an illness compatible with hepatitis. Epidemiologic and serologic investigations provided firm evidence that this material was the vehicle for transmission of disease to its recipients. Recipients of four other PPF lots from the same manufacturer were studied. Two of these lots were also associated with extremely high clinical hepatitis attack rates (45% and 55%). The other two lots, which had been prepared from donor plasma contributing to the composition of the initially-studied PPF lot, failed to produced clinical illness, although one of these lots was associated with a high prevalence of hepatitis B seropositivity in recipients. Thus, a broad spectrum of clinical and serologic responses was evident in PPF produced from similar donor plasma and pasteurized in the same bulk container. This study is the first to incriminate heat-treated PPF in transmission of type B hepatitis and suggests the need for further studies of the effect of pasteurization cycles on inactivation of hepatitis B virus.